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"It becometh well the just to be thank

6,336,000. These facts indicate that
Germany has been disposing of her
demonetized silver at 2. very rapid rate
during late months.

The paper, manufacturers of Holyoke,
Mass, except the firm that has the postal
card contract, are unanimously of the
opinion that tho extensive use of the

Bail Boad Lines, &c.

Gen'! Sup'ts Office,
WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND AU-

GUSTA RAILROAD.

Wilmington, N..C., Nor. 10, 1877.

' CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Suuday, Nov. 11, the follow-
ing schedule will be run on this road:
DAT EXPRESS AND MAIL TRAtN,(daily

except Sunday.)
Leave Wilmington.. 10 44 A M

Arrive at Florence 3 17 P M

Leave Florence 120PM
Arrive at Wilmington 6. 40 P M

NJGHT EXPRESS TRAIN (Daily).
Leave Wilmington 7 25 P M
Leave Florence .11 20 P M
Arrive at Columbia. 2 50 A M
Leave Columbia 12 50 A M
Leave Florence.... 4 18 A M

Arrive at Wilmington... .v.. 8 45 AM
This Train will only stop at Flemington,

Whiteville, Fair Bluff, Marion, Florence,
Timmonsville, Sumter and Acton between
Wilmington and Columbia.
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAIN (Daily, ex-ce- pt

Sundays.)

AFulTIm
QF CARDS OP .AU fivV
fancy and the beautiful TIKTO CARDs.

Full fifty varieties I

Will print them cheap j

1 CaI1
,pecia

s- - G. HAIL,
Book and Job Prb

sept se
Princes,

JlS. T. PKTTEWAT, C. H.

MERCHAHUISE, COHMISSIIl

ANDJ

Brokerage House,
.Receive regularly aDdexhibition, samples of Coflee, Flour 1 01

Molasses, Sugar, Syrups, Tobacco, L
gTake orders for Meats, Lard, Sal r?Butter, Cheese Soap, L'ye, Poih

m
Wire promptly all orders. OrderitM

signments solicited.
We are agents for the sale of

GIBBS A CO'S MANIPULATED rrSand the Beasly Cotton Ties.

decl3PKTTEWAY & SCnm

Fall Mfl Winter 1877-18- .

TOW IN STORE A LARGE AXD CARE,

fully selected stock of Staple and Fancj Drj

Goods, Boot, Shoes, Hats, Clothier,

nishing Goods, Ac, for the Fall and wifitt.

Trade.

These goods were selected by me pertil?
:

in the Northern markets and with a vi k- .v,lllCinCIUS ui mis (enkt
- -- k'-v'" iu)iie u cxaminaiio: cfir
eiocK.

Wholesale
AT

Dealers
it

are notified tbatW I
auu wiii ouer. iDem rare Dargains.

A. WEILL, Agent,
oct 17 ' So. 17, Market St

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

AT

Exchange Corner.

NEW NETTING for Scarfs and Veiling
Buttons; anew lot of Frinr ,

all shades. Also the latest styles in Chid-ren'- s

Fancy Hose, Shetland Wool ; new Silk
Ties; fine .Black and White LaceScarfi and
Ties; Kid Gloves; Hamburg Edpings and
Inserting; Corsets, Kuching, Handkerchief
LaceBrbs, Spanish Net, and otter Fancy
Articles.

You will find the best ralue in the city. .

Hew Goods alwajs being received 'in the
Millinery Department.

A handsome line ofStr&w and Felt OvoAf
Flower.Feather, Plush, Ac, always on hand.

CARPETING, CARPETING.

A LARGE AND Well Selected hock 0!

J.X.
CARPETING New Styles, Best Goodi,

CHEAP FOP CASH.

SOL BEAR A.BROS,

oct 15. 18 & 20 Market BtreeL

REMOVAL.
WERNER has removed his BarterJOiJ,N

Shop 'on South Front Street 6ne door Kortb

of his old stand. His many patron and

friends he will now-b- e pleased to seej at So.

7, South Front street, (Cleapor's old itand.)

oct 10

Hold the Fort
THE ATTENTION of theTCALL Wilmington who have Watcb

Clocks and Jewelry to be repaired to ta
fact that I have had an experience. 01 a
years at the bench and feeljustifled in J
Ing that all work left In my care will recer
my own personal attention. "

,

A have no workman butm2tclffan&
apprentices to botch tip work, I promise tt
In the future all work entrusted to my
shall not only be promptly done, but
superior, workman-lik- e manner. 'o
tending at present to keep much fiU:fJf
hand, consequently my whole and nodiTJc
ed attention shall be devoted tq the v

chan leal branch of the Watch and Jwf
trade. All botched u p jobs made a "P"1

Uv Chronometers and Nautical Inwff
ments repaired,

nov 9 J. H. ALIXS

H ca, ujrrr kkli&fto kocsa Wl

i09 "from the effects of ErroriMdl
Abuses in early life. Mi--

te to Marriage removed. 'fKm 1 H method of treatment, "il
Zi0 and remarkable remediC

9 Books and circulars feot ""' A
in sealed envelopes. AddriSl
Ilnwitn AcvnrriTlOK. 41 I

An Institution bavin fKlI repuUtionfor honorable 1

ann inn nrniPMnnou -

MISS

Fine French Milling

Just u1 oy
opened a fcll

Straw Hats, Flowers, ;
FEATHERS, RIBBONS, LACES,

A full Une of real HAIR SWITCHES,

FINGER PUFFS and CURLS

HAIR SWITCHES mi&e te order.

Southwest comer of ;Front, U
Princess Street -

"Der Onkel".
8 NOWDISCHABOINO csrr

SUPERIOR COAL; direct PJjj'JSJ

The Wilmington Jonrnal.
THE PUBLICATION OP THE WIL-

MINGTON JOURNAL will be resumed

in th i city of Wilmington, the initial num-

ber to be issued on the first Thursday in

December.

As has always heretofore been the case

with tliis staunch old weekly, the Journal
in politics will represent none but the

soundest and truest Democratic principles,

faithful to the traditions cf that party,

steady to its present principles and unfor-getf- ul

of the great fraud by virtue of which

a Republican administration assumes the

duties of the position fairly won by the
Democratic party.

Our market reports will be a prominent

part of the paper and will present the most

valuable points of transactions .up to the

very hour of going to procs, while especial

care and attention will be paid to the edi-

torial, news and miscellaneous depart-ment- s.

One of the most prominent features of

the paper will be its agricultural depart-

ment and on this, which will bo placed in

the hands of a gentleman well qualified to

manage it, experience as well as care will

be brought to bear.

The Wilmington Jouicnal will be pub-

lished from the ofiic3 of the Daily
Review, every Thursday afternoon at $1 .50

a year.

For further particulars address, .

JOSH. T. JAMES,

nov 22 Wilmington, N. C.

THE SUN.
1878. NEW YORK. 1878.

Aa the time approaches for the renewal of
subscriptions, Tli IS buN would remind its
friends and wellwishers everywhere, that it
13 ajram a candidate tor their consideration
and support. Upon its record for the past
ten years it relies for a continuance of the
hearty sympathy and generous
which have hitherto been extended to it from
every quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four-pa- ge sheet of 28
columns, price by mail, post paid, 65 cents a
month, or S6.5U per year.

The Sunday edition of The Sun is an
eight-pag- e sheet of 66 columns. While giv-
ing the news of the day, it also contains a large
amount of literary and miscellaneous matter
specially prepared for it. The Sunday Sun
has met with great succees. Post paid $1.- -
zU a year.

The Weeklv Sun- -

Who does not know The Weekly Sun?
It circulates throughout the United States,
theCanadas, and beyend. Ninety thousand
families greet its welcome pages weekly, and
regard it in the light of guide, counsellor,
and friend. Its news, editorial, agricultural,
and literary departments make it essentially a
journal tor tne tamily and fireside. Terms :
OSE DOLLAR a year, post paid. This price,
quality considered, makes it the cheapest
newspaper published. For duos 01 ten, with
$10 cash, we will send an extra copy free.
Address PUBLISHER OF THE SUN,

nor 2 "New York Citv.

IFS. A N S
ATDFt&OB !

5
All the latest improvements combined into

the organs and pianos manufactured by

COMIS! GO.
J

Washing-ton- . r5".J.
To all who wish to purchase eith er an OR

GAN or PIANO we can truthfully say that
for' , .

ARTISTIC CONSTRUCTION
Beautiful, Finish and Sweet Mu?-ca-l

Qualities, our instruments take
rank with those of that

Host CeleMefl Manufacture
Oar only claim to favoritism over tfther

--eading manufacturers is

Our Low
'

Prices j
reduced to meeting the requirements of tlie
umes. ieiernanea not to be undersol
ana at tne same time furnishing instrumen
thatwefullr '

WARRANT FOR FIVE YEARS
we inritc correspondence that we mav hav
an opportunity to prove satifactorily all thatwe hero assert.

Our PIANOS are furnished with the
IfflMTei Frencl Grana Action S

'the very best in use);
they are also HEAVILY STRUNG with th
unproved wire: and the cases are of solid rose--
wooa penecuy seasoned anq
WARRANTED NOT TO CRACK OR

WARP.
Our ORGANS are furnished with all themodern improvements, as to stops, action, etc,

while the CASES are of the
rtyleadmirably suited for the parlor.

."Send for Illustrated Catalogue, and
Price List. -

AddreM, CORNISH & CO..
, J v Mnmgion, ew Jersey.

2 2
For Sale.

TWO COPPER TAXKS. in good orden- ocwuu-uan- a hkjiljuH. Apply at
DAILY REVIEW OFFICE.Coroer Chestnut and Water streets,nor 13

ful' says the psalmist, but . he wrote of
men and times and circumstances of two
centuries , n,d a - half ago. If he had
lived in this day and generation, and look-

ed, abroad over this beautiful land, where
peace, : plenty and prosperity lift their
golden heads vnong us and where a gra-

cious and. merciful God has smiled upon
the labors of tho husbandman and has
sent the clouds to drop their fatness upon
his lands, has filled his barns and his
warehouses "with all manner ot store
and has blessed for him the fruit of the
earth, the air and the water, old King
David might well have written instead,
"It beeometh well all men to be than-
kful'

In looking back over the labors and
toils and torments and troubles of the past
year, it would require but little intelli-

gence to discern the manifold blessings

with which a good God has filled to over-

flowing the cup of the people of these
once more re-Uni- ted States.

We are at peace, not only with the
world, but with ourselves : there are no
sectional troubles to hang the head with
shame or fill the heart with bitterness for

our brethren of old ; neither is there war
for us with a foreign nation to cause days
of anxiety and nights of thought ; the
bloody shirt no longer waves ; the corrupt
Administration with .its hordes of thieves
and political prostitutes which for eight

years pa3t has degraded the. national hon-

or and oppressed the people of every

Southern State, no more aits on high in

tho piace once filled by a Washington, an

Adams and a Jefferson ; the seasons have

been propitious, the dew and the rain and

the sun have been liberal in fructifying

and ripening the fruits of the land, trade
has revived, .our garners are filled with
food and our business marts with the fruit
of the loom and the workshop. Surely
then it becometh all men to.Le thankful-Le- t

this thankfulness, then, find expres-

sion to-morr- ow there where all good and
perfect things should be carried, in the
presence of tho Giver of all these mani-

fold blessings. Carry it then to-morr-

not where you carry your gold, or your
silver, or your greenbacks, but carry it in
your heart and thank Him who holdeth
the seasons in His hand, and who seudeth
the rain on the "unjust as well as the on

ust. '

WHAT THIS CONGRESS MUST
DO.

Thus far tho House of Representatives
has not fulfilled the expectations' formed
of it. It has been in session more than
six weeks and as yet those great measures
of reform which constituted the basis of
the campaign by which the members
were elected, have received but a small
shire of attention at their hands. The
result in this line may be summed up in a
few words: A bill repealing the act

Vance, but we we upu wuiuiuiumuil)
as regards the corruption of Grant's ad
ministration, .matters in which the people
of our State are as much interested as are
those of any other. It is for the Democratic
House of Representatives to fulfill the
pledges made by them on the' hustings
last Summer, and it is for them to un
earth the corruptions of the late adminis
tration, and bring to the bar of justice
those who, under the sanction of official

proceedure, unlawfully appropriated
public moneys and. wasted the substance
of the people.

SILVER IN LONDON.
Silver is accumulating in London. The

British Board of Trado returns, just to
hand, show that the October imports of
that metal exceeded the exports by about
$10,000,000. Of this accumulation, about
$3,470,000 came from Germany. It is
alleged that London dealers have been
buying in anticipation of an advance in
the price ; but it is not intimated on what
the expectation of a rise rests; presumably,
it may be due to the fact that the German
government has resolved not to sell except
at a minimum which is supposed to be
above the present market quotation. Dur-
ing the first ten months of 1877, England
took from Germany 11,614,000 01 silver
against 4,100,000 for the same period of
1876; --while she sent to that country 8,-068,- 000

of gold. During the ten months
ending Oct. 31, England imported 7,882,-00- 0

more silver than for the same period
of 1876, this increased supply coming en-
tirely from Germany; but, fortunately for
the price of the metal, India has been a
large taker, the exports thither for the
period baving exceeded those of 1876 by

JOSH. T. JAMBS, Ed. and Prop

WIUtflNOTON, N. C.

WEDNESDAY NOTEMBER 28, 1877.

VIEWS AND REVIEWS.

Tbo Baltimore American asserts that

there is a crusade against dancing in Bal:

timore society, and nearly all the young

ladies who belong to church are excluding

that amusement from the parties this sea-

son. The German clubs are also pdorly

patronized this year.
rrv,r. Vi lftfplr been minted in Eng

land fer private circulation a very curious

collection of Jacobite ballads, songs, and

satires, which have been dug out of the

library at Towneley Hall, Lancashire

the seat of the Towneleys of Towneley,

one of the half dozen oldest Roman Catho-

lic families in Lancashire.

The King of Sweden and Norway has

completed a uramauu ""v
"Jlinne fran Upsala," the scene of which

Is successively laid in the Cathedral, in

Odin's grove, and in Old Upsala. This

drama, to which
'

Ivar llallstrom nas writ-

ten the music, is now under rehearsal,

and will te shortly performed.

The greenback insanity is not universal

in Pigiron Kelley's Sta-e- . A memdrial is

to be signed and sent to Congress by the
t.hft Philiidelnhia

Board of Trade, asking that legal-tend- er

1.. 1- .- r. i4 Aum nur mf hnr'wls.
IIOLCS-- DO lUUUCa 1U iuui v,v.ww.

at the rato of ten million dollars a month

until tbo process brings coin and peen- -

1 1

oacKs to a level.

A solemn proclamation has been-a-

dressed to officers of the army by General

Shorman, setting forth that the Preisdent

has been greatly grieved at the multiph
city of cases in which he has been asked

to revoke sentences ofjdismissai from the
service -- for drunkenness on duty. The

General notifies all concerned that here-

after such sentences will be allowed to

stand.

It is not yet known how M. Thiers has
disposed of his fine art collection, which is

found to be even larger and more valuable

than was supposed. Among tho original
works contained in it are a model in bronze
of a Madonna left unfinished by Michael
Angelo, an antique statue of a comic actor,
an admirable Venus" and a Greek bust of

Anacreon. The Chinese, Japanese, and

other Oriental curiosities are exceedingly
interestincr. M. Charles Blanc . Member of

c

tke Institute, is at present engaged on a

book describing the collection.

Mr. August Belmont, the banker, was
born in 1816, and speaks and writes four
languages with correctness and elegance.
He is of middle Btature, well built, with
small hands and feet, 'with side whiskers
turning gray, and finely moulded, partly
bald cranitfm. His features are handsome
and regular, and his complexion fresh for
a man of his age. He is an arbitrary but
not a quarrelsome man, an he carries a

bullet in his hip which he received in de--

The Pah-U- te Indians (incorrectly writ-

ten Piute are a grade above the Diggers,
and occupy the western half of Kevada.1
They belong to the Ute band of the origi--j

nal Shoshone tribe, and, on account oa
having settled about tho lakes, were callecflf
"Pah" (water) Utes. The men make H

good farm hands ; the woman are neat
and remark able for thoir chaRtirvj . Tin.
like the Sioux, they are not being decim-

ated by the encroachments of the white
race. JThey are-increasi- ng more rapidlH
than any cther class ofpeople in Nevada
excepting the Chinese. JJut, whether in
the mountains gathering pine nuts their
comtnoh article ot food on the farm at
work, or in the towns at humble labor
they carry the inevitable , pack of cards
and, under the instruction of the whites,
gamble away their last dime.

In October, 1876, the German Consul
at Leon, Nicaragua, was assaulted by
Francisco Leal, a Nicaraguan, who had
Married his stepdaughter. He lodged a
complaint with the authorities, but so he
avers, no action was taken by them.
Some time afterward he and . hi3 brother,
also a Consul, were walking in the street
with Mrs. Francisco Leal, when he asserts
that he was again assaulted by Leal,
who was, further, helped by the police to
take his wifo away. The Consul, finding
that he got no reparation, appealed to
his Government through the Charge
d 'Affaires, and the German' authorities
have in consequence demanded elaborate
amends from thoXicaragnans, which in-

clude the payment to tho Consul of $30,-00- 0,

as a compensation for insult, and
the solemn salute of the consular flag of
Germany by a division, of the army. The
payment of the money to be made on the
same day. Failing this, a large indem-

nity will bo exacted and a fleet sent to
extract it. The Nicaraguan Minister
begs a suspension of action pending ex-

planation, and declines relation! with the
German Charge whom he accuses of mis-representa-

lion.

- "
.

cards by the public is an exhibition of
niggardliness. They believe too, that the
Governmen thought to let anybody make
the cards, and then require the arlixing of
ordinary one cent stamps.

The German Chancellor has proposed to
the Federal Council the establishment of
twelve maritime courts for inquiry into
accidents at sea, io sit respectively at
Konigsberg, Danzig, Stettin, Stralsund;
Rostock, Labeck, Flensburg, Tonning,
Hamburg, Bremerhaven, Brake, and Em-de- n.

Each of these courts will have ju-

risdiction over a certain defined portion of
the German coast.

The North German States expend an-

nually on the twenty universities belong-
ing to them more tban $2,500,000. The
Imperial Government in one year ex
pended $350,000 on the University of
Strasburg. The University of Leipzig
(Saxony) receives over 250,000 a year
from the State. In North Germany there
is a university to every two million in-

habitants; in Austria, one to every five
million; in Switzerland, one in each
million; in England, one in seven million.

Crook County, Wyoming territory,
named after the Indian fighter, con-

tains 5,625 square miles, and is watered
by the large streams Little Missouri,
Belle Fourche, Little Powder and South
Cheyenne, and their numerous tributaries-I- t

properly ranks, among the best cattle
grazing counties:, as two-thir- ds of it con
sists of high, rolling plains an d bluff
lands carpeted with the best grasses. Its
neighbor,-Peaf-e- . county, is larger, embrac-
ing 0,300 square miles, and is the county
of grand rivers and mountains, of beauti-
ful lakes and fertile valleys, of deep for-

ests and unequalled pastures. This re
gion possesses all the elements of a popu
lar resort Lake De Smet, the graud ca-

non of the Big Horn, the great coal treas
ures of the Powder and Tongue rivers,
and the glories of Cloud Teak scenery, are
among the attractions, aside from the ag
ricultural value of its soil.

The Infirmities of Age
Are harder to bear than the ailments of
middle life or youth. sin the resistant
power in the system has diminished with
declining years, and disease and pain have
more power over the enfeebled body. It is
therefore the more essential that that re-
sistant power should be augmented. Hos-tetter- 's

Stomach Bitters, a benign tonic cor-
dial, is admirably adapted for the purpose.
It counteracts the infirmities peculiar to
age, and succors worn out nature. It vivifies
the feeble frame, adds new oil, as it were, to
the nickering lamp of life, diffuses fresh
warmth through the chilled veins, and
gives comfort as well as relief,' thus lighten-
ing the burden of age and retarding in a
measure the progress of decay, ladies in
delicate health, as well as aged persons, de"
rive great benefit from this wholesome stim-
ulative tonic, which is absolutely pure, un
objectionable in flavor, and is recommended
by physicians of repute.

e. D. MORRILL,

Undertaker Carpenter and
Cabinet-Make- r,

Third Street, Opp, City Hall
"T7ILL FURNISn COFFINS and Caskets

v '

with attendance at short notice.

Orders for Carpenter work and Cabinet

work respectfully solicited and -- promptly ex

ecuted.

' All work guaranteed. nov "22

TWELVE THOUSAND LBS.

12,000 Lbs.
DRY SALT BUTTS,
CALL AND SECURE A BARGAIN

At 7 cents per Pound.

BIHFORD, LQEB & GO,
nor 10

Keystone Printing Ink Co
MANCVFACTCRKBS' OF

PRIWTIR1G IWKS.
BOOK AND NEWS BLACK A

17 north Fifth Street,
Ph i I adelphia. Pa.
OUR ASKS ARE OF A SUPERIOR

being- - made from the beat ingre-
dients and under the personal iuperrMon ot
a practical printer and pressman, therefore
we will guarantee eTerr pound of Ink told to
be of a Snperior Jet Blaek, Quick Dryin?,
and entirely.lree from setting-of- f.

Our price are from 30 to 60 per cent. low-- ei

than any other Inks manufactured in theUnited States.
A trial of a sample keg will conrince any

printer that h has been paying nearly double
what he should for his Inks in times past
Pot ujin kegs and barrels to suit purchasers.

KEYSTONE PRINTING INK CO.,
IT North Fifth Street,declJ - Philadelphia, P.

Leave Wilmington II 00 AM
Leave i lorence.. 7 00 P M

Arrive at Columbia 3 10 AM
Leave Columbia...... 12 15 AM
Leave Florence....... 8 00 A M

4 00 P M
JSa& Fassengers for Augusta.and bevond

should take Night Express Train from Wil-
mington. I

Through Sleeping Cars on night traing
for Charleston and Macon.

A. POPE, G F A
JOHN F. DIVINE, General Supt.

nov 12

WILMINGTON & WELDOS

RAILROAD COMPANY.
OrFiCK of Gen'l Superintendent 1

Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 10, 1877.

SOn and after Sunday, Nov. 11th, 1877
Passenger trains on the Wilmington & Wei
don Railroad will run as follows :

DAY MAIL AND EXPRESS TRAIN, daily.
Lieave Wilmington, if ront at. Depot

at.... 9 10AM
Arrive at Weldcnat. 3 25 P M
Leave Weldon 11 45 P M
Arrive at Wilmington, Front St.

Depot at.-- ... 705 P M

NIGHT MAIL AND EXPRESS TRAIN.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Wilmington, Front St.
Depot at 7 05 PM

Arrive at Weldon at , 2 20 A M
Leave Weldon, daily at 3 35 A M
Arrive at Wilmington, Front St.

Depot at... 10 25 A M
The Day Train makes close connection at

weiaon ior au points JXortn via liay Line
aauy, except Sunday) and daily, via Rich
mond and all rail routes.

Night train makes close connections at
Weldon for all points north via Richmond.
Sleeping Cars attached to all Night Trains.

A. POPE, G, P. A.
JOHN F. DIVINE, General SuDt.

nov 12

Soartanbura & A,

New Eouta to the'Mountains
of .Western No. Ca.

THIS NEW ROUTE IS NOV OPSX
travelling public. Passenger trains

leave daily the Depot of the i. & C. R. R.
in Columbia at 12:45 p. m., and arrive at ter-
minus of S. & A. R. R. at 8 p. m., where
close connection is made with four-hors- e

coaches for Flat Rock, Ilendersonville,
Asheville and Warm Springs. Passengers
will have choice to go through or lie over at
Ait-- iryon, where the fare 13 excellent, and
resume their journey early next morning
and therebv eniov some of the finest moun
tain scenery on the Howard Gap turnpike, to
be found in Western North Carolina.

Arrangements have been made "with the
W. C. fc A. II. R., for round trip tickets at
me lojiowmg raies :
From Wil, to Flat Rock and return, $15.85.

tt n ti Asheville and return, 19.85.n it a to 7arm Sprw8 an(j return,
,$25.85.

" " to Henderson ville and return,
9iaoa.

Capt. S. S. Kirkland, of N. C. and for
merly of the Air Line R. R., will be present
on the arrival of the trains at the terminus
of the S. & A. R. R., to see that passengers
are provided for and sent forward without de
lay. On arrival of trains passengers are re
quested to asc ior uapt. ivirkland, Passenger
ana iraneporiauon Agent.

Try this new route.
D. R. DUNCAN, Pres'L

julyl2

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
rpEETH INSERTED ON

Silver Plate at the same rate as

Rubber. It is far bette r than Rnhhr
durable and can be worn with much more
comlort to the patient as it occupies less
loom in the mouth. We have also reduced
the price of Gold Plate work. Filling and
all other Dental operation performed skill-
fully and satisfaction guaranteed. Teeth ex-
tracted Without Dflln. Ca.rr'a Tnnth Pact
constantly on hand.

THOS. B. CABS & SON,
oct 20 No. 38 Market'st.

Female School.
MISSES BURR h JAMES, Principals.

KTHE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL Session

of this school will commence on THURS- -
fwii( mein 01 wctoDer. rupils of all agesx.v.u, " ""i. we uc vre wm oe oestow-eiiupo- n

each, from advanced young ladies to
thV smallest child. Object teaching combined
Hitth text book instruction, is a particular
feajture of the school, the Principals, after
lorfK and careful experience. havW fannt i
to he the most advantageous method of imt
parftip? knowledge to the young and enqair- -

caua.
Viocal music and calisthenics free of extra

chafKe, excepting a trifle for the daily use ofcalipthenic apparatus. ,
usical Department nnder the

of wn M. S. Cashing, whose long and faith-
ful Experience renders her peculiarly fitted
for Uhi work.

FJtr terms, Ac, see or address
f

Principals.

50TCE PARTICULAB To all irhom
1 It MajConceni.

A 1filtK?1h? have left work
?J,tfc2-tob5rpalr-

ed from October
1SQ to and do not call and redeemfTifW.w time, It will

bum tp Buwiuii ui ivpairaf

isremen, wenuany, wuv -
flirurea, delivered .h'UT P J' (&
Thi Coal is free f tmtlhg

N. tftteret, Witafa
not2$--tHOT 1 J H. ALLEN.


